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Pet Insurance

Help Protect Your Pets.
And Your Pocketbook.
Save up to 20% Now!

Only Pet Insurance Recommended by Cesar Millan.
Get best-in-show pet insurance with SPOT, the only pet insurance provider
recommended by Cesar Millan. Customers can use any licensed vet, including mobile
and virtual vets. Coverage extends to cancer, prescriptions, accidents, and alternative
treatments. SPOT also provides preventative plans, which include dental cleanings,
vaccinations, flea prevention and more for a little extra cost! Protect your pack with
SPOT Pet Insurance.

20% Discount.
Employees can get up to a 20% discount on their pet insurance plan with SPOT. Get a
10% member discount on your first pet, plus 10% on top of that for additional pets.

Limited Time Offer.
As a special bonus for getting a quote, get FREE access to Cesar Millan's eBook "5
Essential Commands To Teach Your Dog" which offers exclusive content such as
essential training tips for your dog.

30-Day Money-Back Guarantee.
We want you to be sure this is the right product for you and your furry friend! Give it a
try and, if you change your mind within 30 days, get your money back.*

Custom Plans for Any Budget.
Avoid overpaying for coverage you don't need. Customize the plan that is best for
your pet and it could save you thousands on covered conditions. SPOT offers up to
90% reimbursement and a range of annual limits.

24/7 Pet Telehealth Line.
SPOT customers get access to a 24/7 helpline to ask veterinary experts questions
about pet health, behavior, and wellness. Get answers and reduce unnecessary vet
visits during uncertain times.

How it Works

Visit Any Licensed Vet,
Emergency Clinic or
Specialist.
Get the care your pet
needs and pay your bill.

Submit Your
Claim.

Get
Reimbursed.

You can send it online.
by mail, or by fax.

We can send a direct
deposit or mail a check.

FETCH YOUR FREE QUOTE
Paid endorsement. 10% partner discount on all pets. Additional 10% discount on all added pets. •30 day money back guarantee only available if no claims have been approved or paid. Not available
in NY. Waiting periods, annual deductible, co-insurance, benefit limits, and exclusfOns may apply. For all terms and conditions, visit spotpelins.comlterms-coodiUonsl. Preventive Care
reimbursements are based on a schedule. Spot On Coverage reimbursements are based on the invoice. Products, schedules, discounts, and rates may vary and are subject to change. MOfe
in!Ofmation available at checkout. Insurance plans are underwritten by United States Fire Insurance Company. Insurance plans are marketed and produced by Spot Insurance Services, LLC. (NPN
#19246385)

